JUSTVIDEOS
CEREMONY
PRESENTED BY AFT

Just Ceremony Videos
Fast, Dependable and Affordable
Prices start at Just $175.00
We can capture the magic of Just your
Wedding Vows
24 Hour Turnaround Available
Full Color Personalized Packaging
“State of the Art” HD Video & Sound
Not Intrusive, let us capture this,
“Once in a Lifetime Event”
Small Weddings our Specialty
CALL 305.332.2500 TODAY
For Your Customized Price Quote!

STATE OF THE ART, FILM AND SOUND
TECHNIQUES !

CALL TODAY !!!!.
AMERICAN FILM TEAM
WWW.AMERICANFILMTEAM.COM
305.332.2500
† 305.332.2500 ¢
AMERICAN FILM TEAM will provide
you with an economical solution to
capturing all the emotions and precious
memories of your wedding day. Whether
it’s an intimate ceremony or a big event,
stay within your budget and still be able to
share your special day with family and
friends for a lifetime !

AMERICAN FILM TEAM
HIGH END VIDEOGRAPHY AT
REASONABLE PRICES!
Your wedding day goes by so quickly. AFT
videography captures all the emotion of your
wedding day for you and your family to
enjoy for years to come. You’ll see and hear
all the special moments shared between the
two of you, your friends and relatives as you
celebrate your love. Our highly skilled and
creative professional videographers are
trained to capture the sights and sounds of
your day without getting in the way.
You can choose a simple document of your
day with our “JUST CEREMONY
VIDEOS” packages or choose one of our
Hollywood style cinematic packages. Ask
about other popular additions to our
standard packages, such as Love Story Film,
Honeymoon Photo Montage, Thank You
DVDs, and we can even create a Personal
Wedding Website !

Your wedding day is a story...
and at American Film Team, we are Master
Storytellers. There are wedding videos and then
there are stories told by AFT videographers. Here
is the difference between ordinary wedding videos
and AFT’s visual artists - we will
tell the story of your wedding
through artful images and video
that capture the magic of the
day! And just like a great
story, great wedding videography will keep
on captivating its audience for years to come !

CALL 305.332.2500
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